GENERAL NOTICE

The Central Wool Development Board, Ministry of Textiles, Govt. of India, Jodhpur invites project proposals/application under Sheep & Wool Improvement Scheme, Quality Processing of Wool & Woollen Products, Angora Wool Development Scheme and Woollen Expo for the current financial year 2010-11 from State Government’s Organizations/Federations/Corporations/Boards/NGO’s/Co – operatives Societies engaged in the development of sheep & wool activities of all wool producing states.

The Board also invites separate proposals from progressive Sheep breeders for setting up of “Ram Raising Units” under Sheep & Wool Improvement Scheme.

For further details, please visit our website – www.woolboard.nic.in or contact our Office as above.

Proposal may be submitted to the Board up to 20th July 2010.
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